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Blue Bridge Festival at Pioneer Village

The sounds of music were resplendent at the Georgina
Pioneer Village on Friday, June 3 when Blue Bridge
Festival performers entertained crowds at historical venues throughout the village. Top Left: The Horn Trio in
the bandstand. Top right: The choir in the church. Bottom Left: Ed Winnacott and Magoo at the Mann House.
Bottom Centre: The Fullbrook Bros. at Sedore’s Barn,
Bottom Right: Marie Lynn Hammond at the school
house.

$315,000.00
For this family home in a
country setting. Home features eat in kitchen, awesome master ensuite, full
basement with a walk out to
a fully fenced in yard and
attached 2 car garage. Call
me now to see this beauty.
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa at (905) 722-3211 or you can visit www.teresamillar.com
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Dragon Boating ain’t no sunset cruise
Those who know me well
know I love the water—I’ve
owned a boat for 26 years and
nothing compares to sitting on
a boat deck with friends and a
well stocked munchie cupboard on a sunny Saturday
afternoon listening to Rod
Stewart and Dr. Hook. Or,
traveling across the lake to
spend three days on the boat
taking in the sights and sounds
of Barrie’s Kempenfest.
When my husband forced me
to sell my beloved boat after
26 years, I went into grieving
mode and I think I’m still
there. No amount of whining,
nagging or groveling has
caused him to relent. He says
we will not buy another boat
until we win the lottery and
can afford the brute that sits
out in front of Crate’s Marina
in Keswick. Yea, like that’s
ever going to happen.
And so, I continue to grieve
and have been suffering from
boating withdrawal for over a
year now.
A couple of weeks ago I was
invited to join the Damsel Flyers, Georgina’s Dragon Boat
team, in an Open Boat event to
give me a taste of what this
sport is all about. I jumped at
the opportunity to be back on
the water.
The first thing I noticed was all
of the women—’Great’, I
thought, boating with the girls
was always loads of fun on my
boat. But when they handed
me a paddle instead of a ripple
potato chip with dill pickle dip,
I started to get wise.
And, who was this guy standing at the back of the boat issuing orders? That NEVER happened on my boat!
I started hearing him yell out
strange Dragon Boat speak,
like “Paddles Up”, “Take it
Away”, and “Hold the Boat”.
But when he yelled “Hit”, I
almost turned around and leveled him with my paddle. Then
it dawned on me...this wasn’t
any sunset pleasure cruise I
was on, this was a team of ex-

tremely fit and experienced
paddlers who spend hours
practicing to participate in
competitive Dragon Boat regattas. And, they were having
FUN. It took me a minute to
settle down and get into sync,
but once I did, I realized I was
enjoying it, too! Thanks, ladies. I enjoyed the lesson but
next time, can I bring the
munchies?
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Georgina Idol hopefuls heard
loud and clear
Over and over again, the
Georgina Idol competition has
proven that the talent pool
here is too deep to be measured and the audition for this
year’s contest, was no different on Tuesday, June 7.
Twenty-seven young people
between the ages
of 13 and 18 put
judges Heather
Fullerton, Tammi
Roberts and
Mike Woods in a
tough spot as
they tried to sePhotos: (Top
Left) Emily
Cook, 17, sings
“What can I
Say”. (Top
Right) Jayme
Lynn Reed, 14,
sings & plays
“Enchanted”.
(Centre Left)
Markus Henry,
15, sings
“Rolling in the
Deep”. (Centre
Right) Samantha Sebo, 14,
sings “At Last”.
(Bottom Left)
Camerson
Wasson, 18,
sings “Rolling
in the Deep”.
(Bottom Right)
Kelly Hill, 17,
sings “Rolling
in the Deep”.

lect the top 10 contestants to
vie for the Idol crown at this
year’s Sutton Fair.
At press time, the winners had
not been announced but here is
a sneak peek at the effort some
of these young people put forward.
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Rising demand for food among low income families subject of round table discussion
In a round table discussion with the
Mayor, where religious leaders and volunteers for the Georgina Food Pantry tried to
find a solution to the escalating need for
food among Georgina’s low income families, Mayor Rob Grossi told the group he
did not think taxpayers wanted their tax
dollars to go toward supporting the Georgina Food Pantry.
“I’m pretty sure about that,” he said.
“Because of the fact that it opens up a lot
of other social service issues. I haven’t
heard overwhelmingly from people saying
you are a ‘bad guy’ because you didn’t
give them the money they requested. When
it comes to local municipal governments,

we don’t support social service programs.”
Instead of writing a cheque to the Food
Pantry, Mr. Grossi said he would rather
participate with “in-kind” support and perhaps make some town-owned space, such
as the former Sutton Public School property, available to the food pantry free of
charge so the money the Food Pantry receives in donations can be spent on food
rather than on operating expenses.
Currently the Food Pantry spends up to
$32,000 a year on rent and utilities for
their High Street location in Sutton. They
signed a five year lease in 2009 when discussions with the town to find “free” space
broke down.

Georgina Food Pantry clients are given
enough food to last three days and are only
allowed to visit the food pantry once every
four weeks.
“We served 11,000 people last year—
everyone from seniors to adults to teens to
babies and when you figure it out, it comes
to 91 cents per person per year. That is not
a lot of money and that is why we are here
and so concerned,” said Shirley Brandon, a
volunteer for the Food Pantry.
While the issue of finding free space for
the Food Pantry was not resolved, church
leaders described various parish programs
each of them administers for people in
need of food. But faced with diminishing
resources, these parishes are finding it difficult to meet demand.
“Let’s face it. All of our churches are
struggling. Our congregations are shrinking, our finances are not what they should
be or could be or used to be, so our ability
to help people is really limited,” said Rev.
Bill Dunbar from Living Waters Christian
Fellowship in Keswick.
Most around the table agreed that the offer
to help the disadvantaged should be coordinated among all providers to eliminate
overlap and duplication.
“I don’t know if we are going to come to a
solution very quickly but maybe we can at
least coordinate some of the efforts that
currently exist and collectively try and find
a solution,” Mr. Grossi said.

D-Day remembered

Bagpipers with the York Regional Police
Pipe Band led members of the Sutton Legion, Georgina Firefighters and dignitaries
in a D-Day parade along Black River
Road to the cemetery where a service of
remembrance was held.
On June 6, 1944, 14,000 troops stormed
Juno Beach in France as part of a WWII
attack by Allied forces. This battle for the
beachhead cost 340 Canadian lives and
574 were injured. It is said the success of
the Canadian forces in this offensive was a
turning point in the war and led to the liberation of Europe.
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Kidfest Fun
Hundreds of kids and their Moms and
Dads attended the 4th Annual Kidfest
event in Keswick sponsored by Georgina Cares.
It was a one-stop shop for all things kid
related and featured vendors, activities,
performances, games, fire trucks, police
cruisers, animals and crafts.
The free community event gave kids a
chance to participate in a hockey shootout, bomb their favourite teacher with a
water balloon, adopt a pet or express
their creative side with various crafts.
Georgina Cares provides funding for
children up to the age of 15 to take part
in extra-curricular activities or for special needs when their parents or guardian
cannot afford to do so. They also assist
Georgina families with a one-time Compassion Fund to help families through
difficult life-altering experiences that
result in financial pressure.

Jorja Kelly, 4, from Keswick takes paint
brush in hand and attacks her ceramic
mold to show off her artistic side.

C-O-O-O-L! Mrs. Marina Cochrane, Vice Principal at Morning
Glory Public School, gets a
soaking by a student at the Pitch
Burst event.

Top Photo: Adrianna Scowen, 1, checks out a donkey
at Adopt a Pet. Middle Photo: Austin and Sabrina
Roberts from Keswick test drive the fire truck.
Bottom Photo: Sparky, the mascot for the Fire Department, gets a friendly poke in the nose from Aiden
Hutchings.
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Tennyson Tidbits
I just heard that Sue Plamondon, the CAO for the Town of
Georgina has handed in her
resignation. She has accepted a
CAO position in King Township where she lives. In my
humble opinion, Sue did a
fantastic job in the two years
that she has been with us and I
am really sorry to see her go.

sary. The couple will be the
guests of honour at an Open
House at Knox United Church
on June 18 from 2:00 pm to
4:00 pm.
Happy Birthday to June Doherty of Jackson’s Point who
turns 85 on June 18. Cheers,
June.

Congratulations to everyone at
Habitat for Humanity York
Region who participated in
building the LEED home in
Keswick. This group won the
2010 Green Build Award from
Habitat for Humanity Canada
for the being the first to build a
LEED platinum home.

If you see Shirley and Albert
Walker at the Black River Coffee Shop on June 10, give
them your best wishes as they
celebrate their 49th anniversary there.

Cheers to Myrtle and Walter
Rodgers on the occasion of
their 60th Anniversary which
was celebrated at Egypt Hall
on Sunday, May 29.

And a very Happy Birthday to
Monroe Wolfe as he celebrates
his 82nd birthday on June 24.

We also extend our sincere
congratulations to Barb and
George Waddell as they celebrate their Golden Anniver-

Bill O’Neill turns 59 (OMG,
that’s close) on June 22.
Cheers, Bill.

Congratulations to Anne and
Albert BigCanoe as they celebrated 50 years of marriage
with family and friends on Sat.
May 28 at the Sutton Legion.
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Military Day draws huge crowd
Hundreds of residents turned
out to honour the sacrifice of
Canada’s military at the 2011
Military Day celebration on
May 28. In addition to the wide
array of exhibits and demonstrations, the crowd witnessed
a presentation of certificates
honouring local soldiers who
have returned from a tour in
Afghanistan. The presentations
were made by WWII veterans.

(Photos Below) Top Centre:
Local soldiers who have returned from campaigns overseas pose with dignitaries.
Photo Left: Bobbi Baines gets
instruction from Master Cpl.
Baines on the operation of a
G-Wagon and C-6 machine
gun. Photo Right: Zachary
Tersigni, 8, tries on fatigues
and experiences the weight of
military back packs.

 Life Insurance

Photo Left: Reenactors fire a 3lb.
cannon used in the
war of 1812. Below:
WWII veteran John
Dallimore presents a
certificate to a local
soldier returning from
Afghanistan.
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Cancer yard sale in Keswick

Members of the “It is What it
Is” team who will take part for
the fifth year in a row in the
12-hour Relay for Life walk
for the Canadian Cancer Society are well on their way toward beating their 2010 fundraising record of $10,000.
The nine-member team held a
yard sale in Keswick recently
and will host a BBQ at Zehrs
in Keswick on June 11.

The walk takes place on June
24 and June 25 from 7:00 p.m.
to 7:00 a.m. in Newmarket and
donations to the team can be
made on-line at
www.convio.cancer.ca
Pictured above at the yard sale
are “It is What it Is” team
members: (Left to Right) Sandra Graham, Linda Latimer,
Loreen Puckett and Lois
Latimer.
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Portraits of Honour comes to Sutton
can be purchased from any
Members of the Kinette Club
of Sutton want to raise $20,000 Sutton Kinette or Kinsmen, or
from Mary Kay at the MTO
for families of fallen soldiers
location on High Street of the
and are bringing the Portraits
of Honour mural to Sutton on Georgina Arts Centre.
Saturday, June 18 to help them On Tuesday, June 7, the students of Black River Public
do it.
The Portraits of Honour mural School and St. Bernadette’s
is a 10 foot by 40 foot painting Catholic School were in an
featuring the faces of 156 sol- assembly to watch a video exdiers, sailors and aircrew who plaining the significance of the
lost their lives in Afghanistan. painting and the reason for its
It will be housed in a custom- cross Canada Tour. The students are collecting pennies to
designed trailer and will be
donate to the Military Families
ushered through town by a
parade to the Kin Hall where it Fund.
will be open for
public viewing
from 10:00 am to
11:00 pm on June
18.
The Kinettes are
hosting a special
fundraising Gala
Dinner/Dance/Live
and Silent Auction
at 7:00 pm. Tickets Students view Portraits of Honour video in
are $100 each and advance of collecting pennies to donate.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Pike can’t escape the law
Close to 90 law enforcement officers from
across Ontario descended upon Keswick
on June 4 to participate
in a pike fishing tournament to raise money for
the young son of a fallen
Toronto officer.
Sgt. Ryan Russell died
in the line of duty last
winter when he was
struck by a stolen
snowplow.
The tournament, which
was divided into two
classes—pro and amateur—raised in excess of
$2,000.00.
In addition to trophies
and prizes for the winners, many lucky anglers
went home with donated
draw prizes including a
washer and dryer, television, DVD player and
fishing equipment.

Top Photo—Amateur: (L to R) Gary
Janes, 3rd prize (8lb. 3oz.), Matt
Tucker 1st prize (8lb. 14oz.), Ryan
Frech, 2nd prize (8lb). Bottom Photo—
Pro: (L to R) Wil Wegman, 2nd prize
(4lb. 5 oz.), Bob Kendall, 1st prize (9lb.
1 oz.), Randy Dulude, 3rd prize, (4lb.)

GIANT HOGWEED—HEALTH RISK
Recently, there have been sporadic confirmed sightings of Giant Hogweed across York Region. Residents are reminded to take caution around Giant Hogweed as it can pose a health
risk.
GIANT HOGWEED is an invasive plant that is a member of the parsley family. It looks similar to cow parsnip or Queen Anne’s Lace. It is a large perennial plant that in the summer can
reach heights between 15 and 20 feet (5 metres). The stem of the plant is hollow with dark reddish-purple
spots and course white hairs. The leaves of the plant can grow up to five feet in width and have hairs on
the underside. The plant also produces large flower head clusters.
If you see Giant Hogweed, DO NOT TOUCH IT. Contact with the clear and watery sap contained in Giant Hogweed stem, leaves and bristles
can cause a skin reaction (rash and blistering) that sensitizes skin to sunlight. Reactions can occur up to 48 hours after contact and result
in severe burns and blisters. The blisters can develop into purple and black scars. Depending on individual sensitivity, effects can last for
months and skin can remain sensitive to UV light for years.
Sap contact with the eyes can sometimes cause temporary and, rarely, permanent blindness. Contact with any part of the Giant Hogweed
plant should be avoided at all times.
If you think you have come in contact with Giant Hogweed wash affected areas immediately, keep the affected area out of the sun and seek
medical attention.
IF YOU FIND GIANT HOGWEED ON YOUR PROPERTY
 Property owners should exercise extreme caution and have the plant removed
 Confirm the identification using the resources listed below
 Hire a licensed professional pesticide/herbicide applicator to take the appropriate action to remove the plants and appropriately dispose of
them
Notify your municipality or local Conservation Authority if you find Giant Hogweed in a local park or other public space.
TOWN CONTACT INFORMATION: Tom Hillis, Chief Municipal Law Enforcement Officer, By-law Enforcement
Department, thillis@georgina.ca or (905) 476-4301, ext. 279
Website: www.georgina.ca
www.omafra.gov.on.ca/crops/fieldcrops/newsletters&publications/weeds
www.york.ca
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New medical clinic announced for Point
The nurse practitioner-led
clinic anchored by consulting
physician Dr. Burrows on
Dalton Rd. in Jackson’s Point
is getting a new home.
Construction of a new 5,000
sq. ft. medical building will
start in 2012 and will be located on Lake Dr. across
from the Golden Dragon restaurant.
According to NP leader Beth
Cowper-Fung, the new building in Jackson’s Point will
Georgina Medical Clinic staff and patients gather to
allow her expanding team to celebrate the Ministry’s approval for additional staff
stay in the area.
and a new medical centre to be constructed on Lake
“We did consult two contrac- Drive in Jackson’s Point in 2012.
tors on upgrading this buildspecialist, a health care promoter and a
ing and unfortunately, with the cost to
renovate from floor to ceiling, the Minis- pharmacist for one day a week plus more
try was not able to take on that particular administrative support.
The goal for the new medical centre
endeavour.”
when it is fully operational will be 800
The nurse practitioner (NP) model in
patients per nurse practitioner. The multiJackson’s Point was recently given the
go ahead by the Ministry to hire another disciplinary approach to health care in
primary consulting physician, one addi- the nurse practitioner-led model means
“no one is left without care,” said Ms.
tional NP, a full time social worker, a
Cowper-Fung.
dietician, a registered nurse, foot care
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Georgina gets A+ from students
The four medical students
from the University of Toronto who spent a week in
Georgina as guests of the
Georgina Community Health
Care Council (GCHCC), left
with a warm and fuzzy feeling
about Georgina hospitality.
For the past five years, hosting
medical students during Rural
Medical Week has become an
annual event in Georgina as
the GCHCC attempts to showcase the community as a great
place to practice and live with
the hope of recruiting new
doctors to the community.
During the week, the students
shadowed doctors at the Georgina Medical Clinic in Sutton,
Dr. Hall’s office in Sutton and
at the Woodbine Medical Centre in Keswick. They were
also given a tour of the hospital by Dr. Widit McLean.
In off-duty hours, the group
was kept busy traveling
around town and taking in the
sights which included a visit to
Doug Johnson’s Belridge
Farm, sailing on Lake Simcoe
and boating on the Pefferlaw
River.
According to Dr. Bob Beb-

bington, a recruiter and
spokesperson for the GCHCC,
the evaluation reports from
this year’s Rural Medical
Week students were the best
ever received.
“The purpose of this is to send
four ambassadors back to the
University of Toronto medical
school to tell all of their colleagues what a great place
Georgina is,” he said. “These
young people had a great experience here and the responses were hugely positive.
We owe a lot to the community sponsors and individuals
who made this thing happen.”
Dr. Bebbington said Georgina
is still under-serviced by six
physicians which is an improvement from the nine doctors the town was lacking a
few years ago. However, with
double growth projections and
doctors entering retirement
age, he says the GCHCC
needs to stay on top of recruitment strategies.
“What we need to do is look at
long term plans for replacing
those physicians as well as
dealing with the growth that
we will encounter.”

(L to R) Calvin Johnston, Jennifer Lam, Anjuli Little and
Stephen Chan are the four U of T medical students enjoying a
cruise along the Pefferlaw River. Dr. Widit McLean (right) and
Ted Quinn of Quinn’s Marina (driving) act as guides.

Government offers $307 million to
settle Coldwater treaty claim
The Government of Canada,
the Chippewas of Georgina
Island, the Chippewas of Rama,
the Beausoleil First Nation and
the Chippewas of Nawash
have reached a major milestone
in talks to resolve an outstanding specific claim in
south-central Ontario.
Canada has tabled a settlement
offer and the four First Nations
have agreed to take this offer to
their members for a vote. The
proposed settlement includes
approximately $307 million in
financial compensation to resolve the claim. This specific
claim dates back to events that
took place over 170 years ago.
“This is a major step forward
in joint efforts to bring closure
to this longstanding claim,”
said the Honourable John Duncan, Minister of Aboriginal
Affairs and Northern Development. “Claim settlements not
only resolve past grievances,
but can also bring long-term
economic benefits to First Nations, neighbouring communities and indeed, all Canadians.”
“It's been a long time and I'm
proud that our past Chiefs and
present Chiefs of the First Nations continued to work together despite the hurdles with
Canada to resolve this outstanding claim,” said Chief
Donna Big Canoe of Georgina
Island First Nation. “I look
forward to my membership's
input and seek their guidance
on the offer of settlement. The
long anticipated finalization of
this claim will be beneficial to
the membership and future
generations."
Ms. Big Canoe said a trust
agreement must be signed by
all parties before any monies
can be transferred and input
from the members of the Georgina Island First Nations will
be critical in providing direction on how the monies will be
spent.
“I was in my first term when
the claim was accepted by Canada for negotiation with the

Chippewa Tri-Council on July
23, 2002,” said Chief Sharon
Stinson Henry of Rama First
Nation. “Our communities
were eager for us to pursue a
fair and just settlement for the
wrongful taking of our lands in
the 1830's. We are pleased to
finally have an offer from Canada to take to our respective
communities to begin the ratification and reconciliation process.”
“The monetary settlement of
this claim has finally reached
resolution; however, it will
never acknowledge or address
the hardships we've endured
since we were defrauded of our
right to live in Coldwater,” said
Chief Roly Monague of Beausoleil First Nation. “It certainly
will assist us in moving forward with the opportunity to
provide lost economic opportunities and try to change the
social challenges we've endured for 170 years.”
The next step in the resolution
process is for the negotiators to
draft a Settlement Agreement.
The First Nations will launch
an information campaign to
explain the proposed settlement
to their members. When this
work is complete, the First Nations will also develop their
own Trust Agreements in consultation with their members
that set out how their settlement dollars will be used and
managed by the First Nations.
No settlement is possible without the vote and approval of the
membership of all four First
Nations. If a favourable vote is
reached, the next step is for the
parties to sign the Settlement
Agreement. The agreement
would not be final until it is
signed by all parties.
According to a government
spokesperson, claim settlements honour lawful obligations owed to First Nations and
also open up investment and
business opportunities that can
bring economic benefits and
build new partnerships.
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A collector’s extravaganza

Fans of antiques and collectors
galore waded through thousands of displayed treasures
just waiting to be discovered at
the Beaverton Antique and
Collectibles Show last weekend.
The show is an annual event
sponsored by the Beaverton
Thorah Historical Society and
attracts hundreds of visitors
from all over southern Ontario.

“We were very busy on Saturday and because it is a two-day
show, some people came back
on Sunday,” said Eleanor Parliament, convener for the
event. She estimates close to
1,000 people attended.
In its 27th year, the show gave
35 antique vendors an opportunity to showcase everything
from bric-a-brac to furniture to
antique musical instruments.

Apples of Gold charity fashion show

Dr. Barry Hanser
Dr. Karen Chu

Tim and Jennifer Hunt, owners
and operators of the Apples of
Gold boutique in Jackson’s
Point, hosted a fabulous luncheon and fashion show at the
Briar’s summer dining room on
Sunday, May 29 to help raise
money for the Ladies of the
Lake.
According to Ms. Hunt, the
event raised approximately
$1,200 which will assist the
Ladies of the Lake in their
quest to rescue Lake Simcoe.
Widely known for their calendars which helped to raise
$400,000, the group’s mission
is to help raise awareness about
the perilous health of Lake
Simcoe, mobilize residents and
governments to help rehabilitate and protect Lake Simcoe
and to raise funds to support
these activities when necessary.
The Fashion Show was attended by 80 guests who were
treated to a fantastic luncheon
prepared by the Briar’s kitchen
staff. It was held in a very
pretty setting on one of those
rare sunny days in May. The

hour-long show gave guests an
opportunity to view a bold and
beautiful line of spring and
summer fashion wear and bid
on donated silent auction items.

Photo above: Four models
wearing fashion designs available from Apples of Gold are
(left to right) Beth Dunbar,
Julie Cory, Emily Urquhart
and Caird Urquhart.
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Gearing up for mandatory septic inspections
For over 40 years, Sutton Septic Service
has been making your business their business. And, this family-run enterprise is
determined to make sure that doesn’t
change even though waste water management has become a constantly moving target.
Rob Gergen is the face behind the familiar
“skunk” logo on the truck that pumps your
septic tank and he’s been involved in the
business for 28 years. In 1992 he purchased it from company founder and father-in-law Walt Thompson. His wife,
Regina Thompson is still Mr. Gergen’s
business partner.
Even though the principals in the Sutton
Septic Service story have remained the
same over the years, the technology and
expertise required to stay abreast of new
developments in sewage treatment has
meant years of training and upgrading. As
a result, Sutton Septic Service doesn’t just
pump septic tanks, they repair and maintain them, design and install new systems,
provide inspections and can even rejuvenate tile beds.
According to Mr. Gergen, the old “pipe
and trench” systems which included a septic tank and tile bed are not being installed
anymore. There are still some around, he
says, but an increase in environmental
awareness has resulted in the introduction
of new regulations and treatment systems
that reduce the environmental impact of
waste water disposal.
In Georgina, the implementation of the
Lake Simcoe Protection Plan will mean
that no less than 700 property owners with
septic systems located within 100 meters
of Lake Simcoe will be required to have
their waste water disposal systems inspected before 2016.
David Jones, the Environmental/Building
Inspector at the Town of Georgina says his

department is preparing a report for council with recommendations on just how the
town can proceed to ensure these new
waste water management regulations can
be met. There are a number of factors to
consider, he says, such as inspection costs,
processes and inspection protocols but
until council approves a re-inspection program, “everything is still up in the air.”
Rob Gergen isn’t waiting. He’s been busy
enrolling in courses, attending conferences
and seminars and making sure that he has
all of the certifications and training required to service this market.
“Every year we take a refresher course for
new systems. As a pumper and a service
guy, I have to take them all because I don’t
know what kind of system customers have
and usually they don’t either,” he says.
Armed with a Building Code Identification
Number (BCIN), Mr. Gergen is qualified
to design and build new septic installations
as well as inspect them and with the new
regulations now in effect, he believes his
Rob Gergen inspects a test hole that is dug
company is well positioned to meet deto evaluate soil conditions so he can design
mand.
a new septic system.
“No matter what the Town of Georgina
comes up with, we are good to go,” he
not servicing their system. It’s seems like
said.
According to Mr. Gergen, the trend in de- when it is out of sight it is out of mind,” he
signing new sewage treatment systems has says. And, he cautions home owners about
dumping grease, fats and oils down the
resulted in the release of cleaner effluent
being discharged into the tile bed. This has sink. “Even though it is going down the
drain, that doesn’t mean it is leaving the
meant additional treatment tanks are installed at the front end and a smaller foot- property.”
The other discussion he is having with his
print is required for the bed.
When Mr. Gergen goes out to pump a tank customers is funding options for new systems to replace those that are failing.
he automatically conducts an inspection
and provides the customer with a report to “There are a lot of funding programs out
there and some of them offer grants for
alert them to any potential problems. He
half the cost of a new system up to a cap of
also offers some advice on how to keep a
$15,000.” Mr. Gergen said. “You just have
septic system maintained and in good
to know where to find them.”
working order.
“The number one mistake people make is
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Coming Events & Announcements
Catch the Lawn Sale at Knox United
Church on June 10 & 11 from 9am to 2pm.

thur Shilling and his sons at 1-3pm on Father’s Day, June 19.

Kat’s Gallery presents the John Barker Art
Show on June 11&12 from noon to 5pm at
the Lake Simcoe Arms. 10% of sales to
Food Bank.

On Father’s Day you can treat Dad to
breakfast at the Sutton Legion from 9am to
noon. Cost $5 per person.

Take the kids and join the fun at The Lake
Simcoe Public School Fun Festival on Sat.
June 11. 10am to 2pm.

Club 55 in Pefferlaw is hosting a lunch on
Tues. June 21 at noon at the Pefferlaw
Lions Hall. $4 for members, $5 for non.

There is a new Art Gallery in Baldwin that
Don’t forget Art Extreme 2011 and the
has scheduled a Nature Talks program. The
Dinah Christie Celebrity Challenge goes on first of which is Fri. June 24 when Paul
all day Sat. June 11 at Crate’s Marina.
Harpley will speak about Canoeing in Algonquin Park from 7:30 to 9:00 pm.
4H and Georgina Brock Giants Youth
group will learn about bees with Bryan
Visit the Wilfrid Village Festival on Sat.
Shanks at the Wilfrid Hall at 1:30 pm on
June 25 for a village-wide yard sale, panJune 12. On June 13 be there at 7:30 pm
cake breakfast etc. You can rent a table for
and catch Judy Deni’s talk on peonies.
$5. Call Faye at (705) 437-1467.
FYI—The Georgina Island First Nation
Intertribal POW WOW scheduled for June
11 & 12 has been CANCELLED.
At 1:30 pm Sun. June 12 St. George’s
Church at Sibbald Point will host a discussion on meeting the needs of the marginalized in Georgina.
The Pefferlaw Library will host a Teddy
Bear’s Picnic on Fri. June 17 at 10:15 am.
Baskets of fund for children 0-6.

The Sunkist Beach Community Yard and
Bake Sale takes place on Sat. June 25 in
Virginia. Vendor space available. Call
Cindy (705) 513-5464 or email:
cnwking@yahoo.ca
Catch Music in the Streets in Keswick on
Sat. June 25. Fun starts at 11am. There will
be lots to do.
The Keswick United Church is hosting a
Fish Fry Dinner on Sat. June 25 from 4:30
to 7:00 pm. Fish dinner $15, Hamburg/Hot
Dog Dinner $10. Take out available.

The Portraits of Honour Tour will be at the
Kin Hall from 10am to 11pm for public
viewing on Sat. June 18. Dinner/Dance/
The Pefferlaw Association of Ratepayers is
Silent Auction starts at 7 pm. Money raised planning the Pefferlaw Picnic on August 1
will go to the Military Families Fund.
and new this year will be “Pefferlaw’s
Largest Garage Sale” event. Booths are
The 6th Annual “Give a Miracle a Chance” available for $10 each (non-profit organizaCharity Slo-Pitch Baseball Tournament
tions are free of charge). Contact Fronie
takes place at West Park in Keswick on Sat. Harpley at (705) 437-2945 to reserve space.
June 18. Starts at noon.
Woodlot owners wanted to form local
The Georgina Arts Centre is hosting a rechapter of the Ontario Woodlot Associaception to launch the work of the late Artion. Call John at (905) 476-3496.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Eavestrough cleaning and protection
system installed. Fast service and
reasonable rates.
Free estimates.
Call Eric (705) 437-4634 Pefferlaw
HALL FOR RENT
Wilfrid Community Hall — Cost $25
for min. of 2 hrs. $50 for day. No alcohol licence makes it perfect for
ALL family occasions. Call Edie Bond
at (705) 437-4845
SUMMER HELP
The Georgina Arts Centre is accepting resumes for summer student position. Call (905) 722-9587
FOR RENT—SUTTON WEST
Luxury brand new 2 BR apt in a
house. 11’ ceilings, huge window,
suitable for professional single couple. Parking, no smoking, no pets.
Call Nadia (416) 577-8963.
SENIOR WANTED—SUTTON WEST
Luxury rooms for senior who is either
independent or requires some assistance. Housekeeping avail. Meals as
required. Some laundry services.
Call Nadia (416) 577-8963.
SPEND 6 MONTHS IN FLORIDA
Rent a 2 BR 60’x24’ mobile home,
full bath, kitchen and dining area. TV
in all rooms. Covered carport. Pool.
$450 per mo. Call (905) 830-6310.
DOWNSIZING SALE
Beer making kit, antique dial
phones, tools, baby carriage, rocking
chair, chain saw, chains, oil lamp,
etc. Call Jim (705) 426-7722.
HOUSE FOR SALE
Willow Beach, private location, one
block from lake. 3 BR. $189,000.
Call (905) 722-8849
LOST CAT—Pinecrest Rd. Pefferlaw area
Black with orange & tan markings. 1
yr. old, spayed, micro-chipped. Call
Natalia (416) 410-9225 or email:
natalia_khomenko@yahoo.ca

